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throughout the year. And not to
mention your kindness towards the
community in the form of fund
raising. I thought I would reiterate
Now Christmas has come around
once again, and it reminds me of just some of our past year’s activities from
my President’s report at the AGM.
how quickly time flies.
It seems to me that not long ago I
was taking down the Christmas tree
and packing away the ornaments.

The holidays are a great time to step
back and reflect
on the past year
on hopes for the
coming year.
Our club has
enjoyed a
wonderful 2018,
and certainly a
strong indication
of how important
HBCC is to you, as well as how
valued our club is in supporting
how smooth this club functions

Throughout the past year, there have
been events such
as the Christmas
Party, always a
popular and well
attended event.
Truly it shows
the true spirit
of Christmas
and a chance to
recognize some
of our hard-working Executive with
Awards and Trophies.

cont’d on page 2

HBCC Donatation to Community Living Dufferin
On Friday, December 21st, 2018
members of the Executive met with
officials from Community Living
Dufferin to
present our
cheque for
$3,384.00.
This was a result
of our Club’s
significant efforts
to raise funds
for our Charity
of choice this
year, which was Community Living
Dufferin.
CLD’s goal is to promote equal
opportunity and respect for people
who have developmental disabilities
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through community awareness.
From CLD’s Facebook post, they said
this: “This wonderful group of British
car enthusiasts chose
CLD as a recipient
of their fund-raising
efforts for 2018.
Some of the members
made the presentation
today, it was lovely to
meet each of you.
Thank you to all the
members of the Headwaters British
Car Club for your kind generosity,
it will greatly benefit the people
supported here at CLD.”
The Editor

visit our website at https://www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org/
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President Ed’s Christmas Message...

Bear Run reminds us how busy
our club keeps. A very nice touch
in promoting HBCC, a club with
distinction is very easy to say.
The man cave Christmas Tree
decorating at our place has members
bringing unique ornaments to add
on the tree since it’s commencement.

The All British Classic and Antique
Car Show this year was the best
attended and further shows the
direction our club is going.
Our car runs at the start of Spring to
late Fall ending with the Polar

cont’d from page 1

hard at delivering the necessary
support, to help achieve HBCC
goals.

The outpouring from the attendees
at the Christmas Party shows their
generosity towards purchases from
the silent and live auction to raise
money for our Club’s chosen charity.

St. Patrick’s Day get together at
Fionn McCool’s, has become
a pleasant way to share some
camaraderie heading into Spring.
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I should also mention again the
success and camaraderie our club
enjoys has created an atmosphere
that has the attention of other
clubs. It is the manner which every
member exemplifies their support
for this club, especially accepting
new members with open arms. I take
great pride in thanking each of you
for being part of this club, giving us
an exciting, and viable past time.
Our club now enjoys a beautiful
car badge thanks to Bill Tully
masterminding a permanent identity
for our club.

The famous Hill Climb
re-enactment has become very
popular bringing members from
other British Car Clubs to join us in
some fun. This year’s Hill Climb was
in memory of Alan Sands who was
very active in Hill Climb Racing in
his early years.

The annual BBQ/Potluck meetings
this past season have a special way to
bring the club together for a lot of
great food and companionship.
Special mention must go out to
our Executive Committee, past
committees, our webmaster,
sponsors, and all the volunteers for
opening their homes for our summer
meetings and meals, always working
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Lastly, we must not forget our
beloved members who have passed
this year. Trudy Bauman, Alan
Sands, Ed Thornton and Sharon
Hergott. Thank you for
having been part of our
car club family, and for
setting an example of
bravery and showing us
the value of gratitude
for each other. You will
be the Angels on our
Christmas Tree this
blessed season to watch
over us.
Finally, whilst we look forward to
another exciting year of our club,
please take time out for loved ones,
family and friends to come together
and enjoy the Christmas season and
the dawn of a New Year.
Sandra, our family, and I wish you
a very Happy Christmas and New
Year. Please travel and holiday safely
over the coming weeks. We look
forward to seeing you in 2019.
		Ed Taccone
		HBCC President

visit our website at https://www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org/
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Ed’s Tech Corner

At our November meeting Angela
van Breemen, the Editor for our
newsletter, expressed the need for
more technical advice articles for
British Driven.
I thought what type of technical
advice I would write about in the
way of information to help our
members, regarding their British
Classic running smoothly.

the car, and the next thing you will
be doing is spending money to have
it fixed.
Wind will blow harmful or
dangerous items onto your classic,
which causes dents or scratches.
Similarly, direct sunlight generates
excessive heat, which has adverse
effects on various parts of the car.
My recommendation is, you need to
cover your classic with a proper all
weather car cover. A cheap expense
when you consider the alternative.
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and show it to people. Besides the
thrill, it keeps it running effectively.
When you let the car sit around
for a long time, as I also found out,
you increase the chance of rust and
corrosion, which prevents it from
staying in running condition. Also,
when it is running it becomes easier
for you to realize potential issues.

Always ensure the fluid levels are
topped up. From brake fluid to
engine coolant, power steering
I didn’t have to think about it
fluid (if so equipped), transmission,
very long. After all I do own a few
and differential fluids. Remember
Classics, and restoration was done
check that clutch master cylinder.
Your classic should be checked
by yours truly. I also thought this
British classics are famous for seals
time around I would start by writing regularly, even if it runs great.
deteriorating allowing leaks.
Preventative
maintenance
goes
a
long
the very basic steps for your Classics
way. You don’t want to be doing
health, even though it may be
When replacing fluids use the
repairs on the side of the road on a
equipped with those darned Lucas
manufacturers recommended
car run.
parts.
fluids, it is very important. Another
important must do, rotate your tires,
Say! Have you heard British Classics My suggestion, even if you do your
preferably at the beginning of the car
own maintenance, unless you are a
may at some point acquire an oil
run season.
certified mechanic, let a mechanic
leak? This is a common occurrence
who
is
versed
with
your
type
of
which happens earlier than later with
One of the best ways to avoid
British Classic check it over once
these famous Classics.
headaches associated with owning a
a year. They will be able to spot
British classic is to avoid mechanical
Unless you’re a certified, experienced some critical aspects that can cause
failure by doing regular maintenance.
considerable problems in future.
mechanic working on British
Fixing little problems with your
Classics, I found over the years, the
classic before they grow into big
It is important to keep your classic’s
primary concern for a Classic Car
problems. By doing so you can enjoy
interior protected to ensure the
owners is how to manage the car
your classic running excellent for
overall
health
of
your
lovely
British
because it should be handled and
Classic. After all, as I mentioned the many years down the road.
treated differently from ordinary
sun can damage the car’s interior
vehicles.
Although what I have mentioned is
the same way it can destroy the
just a helping guide, the real method
exterior. You can use UV blockers,
The beautiful car needs attention
vinyl cleaners, and leather creams to is show and tell with hands on.
and proper care that most owners
are not familiar with, and this article prevent sun damage.
This coming Spring I plan to have
highlights classic car maintenance
a “how to” maintenance check
My
experience
over
the
years
is
tips.
session at my man cave for those
that most classic car owners are
members that would be interested in
usually inclined to safeguard their
Unless you have inside storage,
attending.
vintage car by keeping it locked in
and your classic has to stay outside
the garage. Quite frankly, I was one
remember the most common
I will send a message out next spring
of those in my early days. I soon
enemies of classic cars are sun,
prior to our car runs. Believe me you
learned, “not a good thing”.
rain, and wind. When you expose
will be surprised what you will learn.
your British Classic to water, you
There
is
no
fun
in
doing
that,
encourage the development of rust,
instead you should get it on the road
which as we all know eats away at
Ed Taccone
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HBCC Member Mark Bates’ Response to
Ed’s Article, Do You Remember When?
Dear Ed,
Read your article about the old days;
it was really good. Judging from the
article you must have been living
around the Clarkson area at one
time.
We immigrated from England
around 1949 after Dad left the Royal
Engineers and Mom the Navy. How
we ended up in the Clarkson area I
am not sure but after Dad did the
required agricultural work, part of
the immigration requirements, he
took a job at the B/A oil refinery
and built a house on the 5th line
south of Highway 5 and north of the
QEW.

one day I took my BB gun, we all
had BB guns then, and shot them all
out. Well the police showed up and
asked Dad if I had a BB gun, he said
that he would not allow guns. When
they left I got a stiff talking to with
the yard stick.
Cavan’s fruit market was a great
place to go when you had some
change to buy an Orange Crush. We
used to search the ditches for pop
bottles to turn in for a few pennies.

Erindale. Do not know the history
of the park but everything was free,
they had a large corral of donkeys
and you would just go and catch one
and ride it if you could. They had
cages of monkeys two elephants etc.
Can you imagine anyone having an
unsupervised park like that now.

It was around this time, think I was
12, I had my first ride in a sports car.
My neighbor came over one day, he
was around 15, asked if I wanted a
ride in a sports car as he had found
Mr. Cavan stored the empties behind his brothers keys.
the shack and it did not take us long
for us to find them and take them
Off we went in this nice shiny red
back in for the deposit money. That MG-A and it did not take long
lasted a very short time as Mr. Cavan before we ended up in a ditch. I
figured out that we were not finding walked home and not sure how Pete
We used to get water from the
those bottles so fast in ditches.
explained the accident and I never
spring, on Spring Bank Road.
asked. That was the reason I always
Remember the old pop machines
wanted an ‘A’.
Prior to moving into the new home
where the bottles hung vertically
we lived at Plaza Lodge across from
and you slid them along to the
Great times in those days all the
Glen Leven Golf Course. I attended mechanism that would allow you to different towns, Erindale, Streetsville,
SS#6 and then SS#5 Hill Crest, with pull it out when you put money in.
Cooksville, Clarkson, Port Credit
only 3 rooms.
Well did not take us long to discover etc. When we could borrow a car
that a straw and bottle opener
or when we had our own wreck, off
I used to get my allowance on
worked better.
we would go to the A&W in Port
Saturday, 75 cents, jump on my bike
Credit or the 5 Drive In with a date.
and ride to Clarkson to a diner, sit
Only arena in those days was Dixie
on those old round stools, acting like Arena, if I had not discovered
Now around this time I met a
a big shot and order a hamburger
Horses and Girls, not necessarily in
man who had a horse farm on #5
and chocolate shake.
that order, I may have played some
highway and started hanging out
serious hockey.
helping with the horses. Was not
Used to hang out at the Clarkson
long before I got the bug to be a
railway, famous for shipping
Instead I decided to be a cowboy,
cowboy and attending Rodeos.
strawberries, putting pennies on the who would not in those days of
track. Learned to skate on Gamble’s Hopalong Cassidy and the Lone
My two events were Bull Riding
pond in skates two sizes too big
Ranger.
and Barebacks. Had a great time
stuffed with news paper.
experiencing this culture that most
I remember some Saturdays going
people never get to see. Did not
We all swam at the Erindale dam in with mom to friends in Clarkson
take long however before I realized
the summer or a well known place
who had a TV and watching the
I was not good enough to make a
down river called the Maples.
Howdy Doody show. Remember the lot of money at it and gave it up for
Green Hornet on the radio.
college.
How things have changed our
parents did not know where we were There used to be a park called Miles Too many stories Ed but great times.
until the street lights came on. I
Park just north of #5 and west of 5th
thought they came on too early so
line. Area at that time was part of
Mark Bates
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HBCC Christmas Dinner and Awards Evening
HBCC members met for their
Annual Christmas party this past
December 5th, 2018 at the Mill
Creek Pub.

of his late wife Jenny Stanton, to
Mary and Jean-Louis Valade for
their promotion of camaraderie and
friendship within our Club.

The usual cheerful spirit was on
hand as members mingled with each
other and discussed upcoming plans
for the upcoming holidays.
Special mention and thanks should
be made to the hard work done by
Pat and Sharon Yaremko and Leah
Hill to make the event the huge
success it was.
The Silent and Live Auctions were
very successful this year with the
Live Auction being particularly lively
and competitive. David Maguire
served once again as The Hustler
and Ralph Evans was our steady and
calm Auctioneer.
The generosity of our members is
second to none, and as a result of
our fund raising efforts this year,
we raised $3,384.00 for our charity
of choice which was Community
Living Dufferin.
Throughout the evening, President
Ed Taccone treated us to his special
brand of Christmas jokes.

The Restoration Award was
presented by Vice-President JeanLouis Valade to Ralph and Kimberly
Evans for the impeccable restoration
of their tan and black, 1937
Triumph Continental. Their vehicle
is only one of two remaining in the
world!

Bill and Jane Tully were the winners
of the 2018 Rally Trophy.

Finally, Ralph Evans was the
recipeint of the Fastest Time for
Figure 8 in both Reverse and
Forward.

Ed Taccone personally desgined and
built these one of a kind trophies for
the track events.

After a satisfying dinner and full
tummies, the Awards began.
Ed Taccone presented the President’s
Award to Don and Gayle Fysh
for their ongoing support and
dedication to our Car Club.

Ed Taccone then presented several
more trophies for events held on the
Taccone Track this past summer.
Anne Berteletti was the winner of
the Women’s Fastest Circular Track
Race.

Malcolm Stanton awarded the
Membership Award, in memory

Not to be outdone was her husband,
Dorien Berteletti who was the
winner of the Men’s Fastest Circular
Track Race.
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The folks who belong to our Car
Club are not only members, but
part of our funny and warm hearted
HBCC family!
Merry Christmas and Happy New
year to you all!

The Editor

visit our website at https://www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org/
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Upcoming Events
If you are thinking of organizing an event for our 2019 Driving Season, please email
our Events Coordinator, Tom Hodgson at events@headwatersbritishcarclub.org
Next General Meeting: Wednesday, February 6th, 2019

For Details of our HBCC Events and Events of Interest visit:
https://www.headwatersbritishcarclub.org/index.php/events/

The Sponsors’ Corner

Neil Mathieson, CPA, FICB
168 Broadway, Orangeville,
Ontario L9W 1K3
519-942-2880
3045 Southcreek Road, #27
Mississauga, ON L4X 2X6
905-206-0004

Making Life Less Taxing

Neil Mathieson, Chartered Professional Accountant (CPA)
Fellow of the Institute of Canadian Bankers (FICB)

https://dianecyrhomes.com/
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The Sponsors’ Corner

cont’d from page 6
David Maguire, Sales Representative
Serving Your Real Estate Needs in
Dufferin County Since 1984

Winter Storage for your
vehicle will be available at
Toad Hollow starting
in October.

Business: 519.941.5151 or 905.450.3355
E-mail: dmaguire@royallepage.ca
visit me at www.dmaguire.ca
Toll Free: 1.800.268.2455 * Cell: 519.216.0138

Call David Maguire for
details at 519-216-0138
*Toad Hollow is located at the
rear of 55 Townline, Orangeville
(enter off John Street)

RCR Realty, Brokerage

Independently Owned & Operated

$100.00 per annum for 1/4 page ad; specs
required are 4.0” x 4.5”
$50.00 per annum for business card size; specs
required are 3.5” x 2”
Sponsor to provide high resolution artwork in jpg,
tiff, indd or pdf format.
A minimum of 6 issues per year will be published.
To arrange to have your advertisement placed
here, please contact the Editor at:
newsletter@headwatersbritishcarclub.org

CONSULTATION | DESIGN | CUSTOM CABINETS | PROJECT COORDINATION

We wish you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Your Headwaters British Car Club Executive
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